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Treatment
Most people who seek treatment for Social

Anxiety Disorder see significant
improvement and enjoy a better quality of

life. A mental health professional can
provide a diagnosis and individualized

treatment plan. Early diagnosis and
treatment provide the best hope for

preventing the onset of other related
disorders.

The two main forms of treatment are
psychotherapy and medication, both of

which have shown to be an effective
treatment option. In some cases a mixture

of both can also be employed.

For Psychiatric Consultation &
Psychological Services

Centre for Mental Health  (CMH)
Kan'baa Aisa Rani Hingun, Male' 

To book appointments: 
3335335 or 3335336

For more information: 3335245
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

patient or others"

Victim Support Unit, Maldives
Police Services

Emergency number operating
24hrs: 119 

Hotline no: 9770640
For Emergencies which are
HIGH RISK to the safety of a

child, including both
assistance and advice:

Family and Child Protection
Department (FCPD), Maldives

Police Services 
Duty Officer (on call) no:

9790163
Hotline no: 3000600
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What is Social Anxiety
Disorder?

Im just going to
embarrass myself if I

go out.... How do other
people do this

There's so many
new people here....

Im sure they are
judging me.... 
I feel like I'm

drowning 

If you had similar thoughts which have
persisted for over 6 months hindering
your daily life, to the point it has been
difficult to do certain things, then you

may have social anxiety disorder.
It is an intense, persistent fear of being

watched and judged by others. It can feel
overwhelming and can impact multiple

aspects of your life. 

How it Impacts Daily
Life

Struggling in school & work
Negatively impacts relationships
(e.g. family, friends, significant
other) 
End up skipping important things
(e.g. presentation for school)

Signs & Symptom

Fear of being visibly nervous in
front of others

Excessive worry about social
interactions and performance

situations, such as speaking to a
group

Fear of not knowing what
to say and avoiding face-

to-face interactions 

Normal Anxiety VS 
Social Anxiety Disorder

Physical symptoms can also occur before or
during social situations, which may include
blushing, sweating, trembling, nausea, heart
palpitations, chest discomfort, shortness of

breath, dizziness, or headaches.

A person with normal
anxiety would feel nervous
and flustered before going

to a party with a lot of
people they do not know  

A person with SAD would 
dread an upcoming party
with a lot of people they
do not know, and would

end up avoiding it
altogether

 Risk Factors
The following factors are heavily linked

to SAD:

Genetics Chemical
imblance

Trauma
during

development

Learned from
environment  

Situations That Cause It

Speaking infront
of others

Basic interactions
in groups

Asking questions
in class

Eating or drinking  
in public

Being the focus of
attention

Feeling anxious or nervous before certain situations
(e.g. a date or an interview) is a common reaction.

What separates it from Social Anxiety Disorder
(SAD) is when those feelings are so overwhelming

that you avoid these situations out of fear 
E.g: 


